• elastic, rough spheres, elastic microcontacts -Greenwood and Tripp (1967) • plastic, rough surfaces, plastic microcontacts -Mikic and Roca (1974) • roughness parameter -Greenwood et al. (1984) P Hz  r/a Hz   P 0,Hz 1 −  r/a Hz 
Hegazy (1985)
• microhardness may not be constant throughout the material as a result of machining process
• microhardness decreases with increasing depth of indentation until bulk hardness level 
RELATIONSHIPS FOR MECHANICAL MODEL
( ) 
NUMERICAL ALGORITHM -MAIN LOOP
. OUTPUT PARAMETERS OF MODEL • effective microhardness,
• surface slope m is assumed to be a function of surface roughness, Lambert (1995) • maximum contact pressure is a function of
• three non-dimensional parameters DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS m  0. 076  0.52 Greenwood and Tripp (1967) disadvantages:
• complex, requires computer programming and numerically intensive solutions
• b and h s cannot be measured directly, sensitive to the surface measurements
• constant summit radius b is unrealistic A Compact Model For Spherical Rough Contacts, IJTC 2004 , ASME/STLE International Joint Tribology Conference, Oct. 24-27, 2004 ELASTIC DEFORMATION OF HALF-SPACE
• using general pressure distribution, relationships are derived for:
-elastic deformation of half-space -compact correlation is derived for compliance KYH2   KYH3   KYH4   TA1   TA2   TA3   TA4   TA5   TA6   TA7   TA8   TA9   TA10   TA11   TA12   TA13   TA14   TA15   TA16 TA-Hz 
